SCHEDULE "B"

FEES FOR ANIMAL

Amount to be paid to the City of Airdrie by the Owner of a Domestic Animal in order to reclaim said Domestic Animal at the City.

1. First Impoundment $60.00
2. Second Impoundment (within one (1) calendar year) $75.00
3. Third Impoundment (within one (1) calendar year) $100.00
4. Vicious Dog Impoundment $250.00

1. Care and Sustenance (calculated per day or portion thereof. To commence at midnight on the day of impoundment) $15 per day
2. Veterinary Fees Amount Expended
3. Destruction of Animal if so Destroyed Amount Expended

Amount to be paid to the City of Airdrie by the Owner of a Prohibited Animal in order to reclaim said Prohibited Animal from Airdrie Municipal Enforcement will be the actual amounts incurred by the City in providing care to the Prohibited Animal including but not limited to boarding fee calculated on a per day or portion thereof basis, food, veterinary fees, costs of destroying the animal.